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The DIAMOND 'SORB TMSystem
 Whole Home Non-Salt Water Scale Prevention

* Superior Water Softener Alternative
* No Salt or Chemicals
* 99% Effectiveness Rating 
* Essentially Maintenance Free

SINCE 1998 WE HAVE BEEN PROUDLY SERVING VENTURA, SANTA BARBARA, AND LOS ANGELES COUNTIES 

  Call Toll-Free for in-house consultation

(800) 270-9550
or online at SpecializedWaterSystems.com

Benefits of The Diamond 'Sorb System
* Protection from Scale throughout the entire house

* No Salt, Chemicals, or electricity required

* Long-Lasting Media - Not consumed by the reactions

* Leaves Beneficial Minerals in your drinking water

* No Slimy Soft-Water feel

* Healthier for Skin, Hair, and Food

* Safe for Watering Plants

* Confidence in production. Built with High-Quality 

 components by PENTAIR - The leaders in 

residential water treatment technology

Healthy Water for a Better Life.

Provide your whole house with clean, healthy water from every faucet.



The DIAMOND 'SORB TMSystem
Whole Home Non-Salt Water Scale Prevention
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SMART INVESTMENT
Compared with the competition, 

you’ll see the benefits add up with 
Diamond 'Sorb conditioned water.

All of our systems come with a     
10-year Limited Warranty.

nextTM ScaleStop is 
TESTED and CERTIFIED 

by the Water Quality Association 
to NSF/ANSI Standard 61.

Call Toll-Free for in-house consultation (800) 270-9550 
or online at SpecializedWaterSystems.com

High-Flow Distributor
Distributes flow evenly at the bottom of 

the resin tank.

Bypass Valve

High-Quality Standard 
Construction

(Inner Tank) 
Structural Poly Glass™ 

Pressure Vessels
The ideal pressure vessel for residential and 

light commercial water softener/filtration 
applications.  Featuring a one piece, seamless 

high density polyethylene liner and an 
encapsulated, leak free engineered polymer 

inlet, Structural Poly Glass and a high-density 
polyethylene molded base. These vessels are 

designed to provide you with 
years of worry free performance.

(Outer Sleeve)
This attractive outer sleeve is made of 

polished stainless steel . 

MAINTENANCE FREE
FOR LIFE

nextTM

ScaleStop
Scale and Hardness Protection with    
Template Assisted Crystallization

For years water softeners have been virtually 
the only means of treating hard water. 
Now there is a Superior Water Softener 
Alternative.

Technology Breakthrough 
Template Assisted Crystallization (TAC)  
    - Polymer Beads

Tested and Proven 
Tested by an independent laboratory 
against the international protocol for scale 
prevention, nextTM ScaleStop achieved a 
99% EFFECTIVENESS RATING - 
The only technology to do so and far more 
effective than any other water softener 
alternative. Proven in over 6 years of successful 
use in homes and businesses.

Our components have been 
individually TESTED and 
CERTIFIED by the WQA    
to NSF/ANSI Standards.

A recent development called 
Template Assisted Crystallization (TAC) 
by nextTM Filtration Technologies 
Inc., has produced the first effective 
Chemical-Free scale prevention.

Based on TAC technology, atomic sized 
nucleation sites on the surface of small 
nextTM ScaleStop polymer beads 
convert dissolved hardness minerals into 
harmless inactive microscopic crystals.

Once the seed crystals grow to a certain 
size they are released from the bead. The 
crystals in solution keep hardness out 
of the water so it cannot form scale or 
interfere with soap.


